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Our girls are impressed by the complexity of the Altamont Landfill, the environmen-
tal and energy benefits provided to Alameda County, and the various role women 
play in creating a healthier environment for our community.

 − Molly Larkin, Program Coordinator 
TechBridge
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Mythbusters, the locally produced Discovery Channel program, and other educa-
tional groups use the Altamont Landfill for their programs free of charge.
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2. ExECUTIVE SUMMAry 
Not to exceed two (2) single-sided pages. Proposers must highlight the major elements of the pro-
poser’s qualifications and proposal, including a brief description of the proposer’s facilities to be 
used. All information should be provided in a concise manner.
Waste Management of Alameda County (WMAC) appreciates this opportunity to provide the City of Oak-
land with this visionary disposal solutions proposal. Our proposal builds on WMAC’s service to the City 
over the past 32 years and offers a safe and environmentally sound repository for Oakland’s residual ma-
terials, while focusing on offering economically dynamic, ecologically sustainable, and socially equitable 
benefits as evidenced in our proposal. 

As the incumbent, WMAC is the only company that has completed CEQA and the environmental impact 
study that allows Oakland tons to be sent through the Davis Street Transfer Station and recycling Facil-
ity and on to the Altamont Landfill immediately. The Altamont Landfill’s existing available capacity and 
permits ensures there will be no interruption in service or delays in accepting the City’s residual tons.

key Proposal Components

Waste Management Provides the Most Economically Dynamic Disposal Solution

The City of Oakland, like other municipalities, is struggling with financial challenges. Budget cuts, loss 
of tax revenue, hiring freezes, decreased property values, and increasing pressure from constituents 
are forcing some difficult decisions. As the largest and most financially stable company in the industry, 
Waste Management, Inc. provides the most protection and future viability to Oakland. 

revenue Protection, $17M annually. The Altamont Landfill is a resource to the community at large. An-
nually, the landfill generates approximately $17 million in fees to support Alameda County recycling pro-
grams and local open space and community arts programs. The loss of Oakland volumes to the Altamont 
Landfill would result in lost revenue to Alameda County and to the City of Oakland.

endowment fund Provides, $1.2M. Under the Conservation Easement, the Altamont Landfill will fund 
an endowment in the amount of $1.2M over the next five years, providing funding to manage the Con-
servation Easement in perpetuity. Currently, the national Fish and Wildlife Foundation is the trustee of 
the endowment on behalf of the California Department of Fish and Game. The national Wildlife Habitat 
Council certified the Altamont Landfill a Wildlife Habitat at Work Facility in 2003.

Buy oakland strategy – the oakland-based lf expenditures at the altamont facility will increase by 
WMaC’s pledged 30%, and will be +$1M per year due to our outreach program. The City of Oakland’s 
continued economic development is crucial to both the City and WMAC’s long-term success (see Eco-
nomic report in Appendix B), and we are dedicated to ensuring Oakland continues to prosper. To assist 
in this effort, have developed an internal “Buy Oakland Strategy”—described later in this proposal. We 
aim to increase our spending with City of Oakland businesses and organizations by 30% at Altamont. 

Protection of Jobs. In the event of a reduction in disposal volume, landfill activity and construction 
would decline, directly affecting our employees, local construction firms, and the local economy. The 
loss of Oakland’s disposal tons would result in a minimum of a 30% workforce reduction. 

Waste Management is Oakland’s Most Ecologically Sustainable Choice 

WMAC provides Oakland with the most environmentally progressive option for disposing of its waste. Our 
Altamont Landfill offers the most technologically advanced capabilities to contain or beneficially reuse 
the resources deposited, while simultaneously protecting the health, safety, and welfare of the commu-
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nity. The Altamont Landfill is the only proposed Alameda County landfill and will have the least environ-
mental impact to Oakland and its surrounding environment. Features include: 

Current and Planned Waste diversion activities. We currently employ a number of waste diversion 
activities at the Altamont Landfill including recovery of clean C&D debris, “white goods,” tire recycling, 
and beneficial reuse of LFG. WMAC is developing three new facilities for waste diversion and resource 
recovery at the Altamont Landfill that will minimize the disposal of unprocessed organics. 

One of the Lowest Carbon Footprint Landfills in the world. Due to Altamont’s extensive landfill gas 
capture system for reuse as a renewable energy, the Altamont Landfill GHG emissions are 85% less than 
similar landfills (/ton basis).

Zero Waste ready. WMAC understands that as an environmental leader, the City is now ready to take 
its existing program to the next level and is committed to achieving zero waste and reducing its cur-
rent 185,000 tons of material disposed to 145,000 tons of material recycled, reused, or transformed for 
beneficial use.

Waste Management is Invested in the Safety, Equity, and Well-Being of Our A 
Local Team and Customers

Waste Management ensures social equity in our communities through living wages, strong labor relation-
ships, fees for Open Space, commitment to safety, endowments, and community partnerships. 

strong employee engagement. Our relationship with labor and our employees remains strong and con-
tinues to improve. Our Altamont Landfill employees have the highest average hourly wage and best com-
pensation package of any landfill in northern California. Additionally, our Altamont Landfill employees, 
with an average tenure of 19 years, are the some of the most knowledgeable and best-qualified landfill 
staff in the industry. Our staff is fully engaged around site and operational excellence. 

safety. At WMAC, safety is a core value and a cornerstone of operational excellence. At the Altamont 
Landfill, we hold ourselves to the highest standards for the protection of our customers, our employees, 
the communities we serve, and the environment we share.

Community synergies and Partnerships. WMAC is an active participant in the community. As a part of 

the community, we rely on strong partnerships with local businesses, civic groups and non-profits. 

Internal Synergies and Rate Stability Realized through One Exclusive Service Provider

By selecting WMAC as the exclusive service provider for Service Groups 1, 2 and 3, the City of Oakland 
benefits from communication and operational synergies, including cost stabilization for residents and 
businesses. Through open lines of communication, we can more thoroughly review operational and cus-
tomer issues and quickly deliver solutions that address the root cause. 

In Summary 
The key proposal elements outlined above and explained in more detail throughout our proposal are 
aligned with, and complement, the City of Oakland’s pledges. Continuing to contract with Waste Man-
agement not only means reliable, cost-effective, and sustainable environmental services, but a long-
term partnership that will provide solutions, generate revenue, and improve the quality of life for 
Oakland and the surrounding communities over the next 20 years. For an overview of WMAC’s proposed 
solutions, please see our video on the attached DVD.



The City of Oakland hosted a two-day Clean Tech conference, where Waste Man-
agement of Alameda County received the first annual Grow California Game 
Changer Award for its clean energy initiatives.
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This company is not only good at what they do, they believe and act on a philosophy 
of immersing themselves in a community where they work and give back in an  
effective way.

 − Dale Eldridge Kaye, President/CEO 
Livermore Valley Chamber of Commerce
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3. QUALIFICATIOnS
3.1 KEy STAFF PErSOnS 
Include proposer’s Contract Manager assigned to the City. Proposers must identify each person 
and provide resumes and job responsibilities for key staff proposed for the service identified 
herein. Of key importance to the City is demonstrated experience in providing Disposal Services 
and coordination with the haulers and City staff.

As the City’s partner for over a generation, WMAC has provided Oakland with the most environmen-

tally progressive option for disposing of its waste, by offering a facility with the most technologically 

advanced capabilities that drive environmental, sustainable programs. The aim of the approach is to 

manage all aspects of the landfill and gas collection as a resource to be maximized and not just a series 

of compliance requirements. Consider the following:

 � Maximizing waste compaction through the use of Wheels Up and GPS technology, resulting in smaller 

exposed footprints and fugitive emissions

 � Minimizing GHG emissions through a number of aggressive practices, focusing on fugitive emissions 

and managing cradle-to-grave environmentally superior, and high-technology waste containment 

systems:

 � Traffic and fugitive dust mitigation, including automated and ample scale capacity, minimum 

measured turnaround times, drop and hook trailer capacity (spending less time in cue or idling)

 � Minimize exposed waste beyond permit requirements through aggressive daily cover

 � Build permeable, reclaimed shredded tire zones within the waste mass to ensure high-efficiency 

gas flow and collection

 � Maximizing well field capture of gas, utilizing over 175 vertical gas wells, expertly located by 3D 

modeling

 � Aggressive well replacement and maintenance protocol, ensuring wells stay dry and are not 

watered in. They remain active due to use of liquid injection vaults and vapor destruction in 

landfill gas flares

All this results in one of the most efficient gas collection system in the industry. We also: 

 � Preserve natural habitat for endangered species

 � Ensure social equity in our communities through living wages and fees for Open Space, the arts, and 

recycling initiatives, all in Alameda County

Furthermore, WMAC is the only company that offers the experience of being the sole handler of the 

City’s material, ensuring our familiarity with the City’s unique needs and challenges. WMAC alone can 

positively impact and contribute to Oakland’s zero waste goals by providing the City additional benefits, 

including expertise in resource extraction, diversion strategies, diversion programs and education and 

environmental stewardship, all combined with an incomparable familiarity with the City. 

At the heart of every operation are our employees. We have 65 employees working at the Altamont 

Landfill, with an average of 19 years of service. Our employees bring focused leadership, years of solid 
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waste experience, and most importantly, commitment to innovative technology that will ensure Oak-

land reaches its zero waste goals. For additional detail, please see Appendix H for complete resumes.

oakland’s dediCated ContraCt ManaGer
Greg Lammers  

Sr. Manager of Public Affairs  

Phone: 916 294 4084  

glammers@wm.com

Greg Lammers will serve as the interim Contract Manager for the City of Oakland. Mr. Lammers has 

extensive experience interacting with government administration as well as elected officials, and knows 

the importance of addressing issues in a timely, thorough, and responsive manner. Upon contract award, 

he will oversee the coordination of the recruiting process with the City to hire a dedicated contract 

manager.

The dedicated Contract Manager for the City of Oakland will serve as the primary point of contact for 

all issues between the City and WMAC. S/he will maintain direct contact with operations at all levels to 

ensure any service issues are addressed immediately. Working with the City of Oakland, the duties and 

responsibilities will be clearly delineated to ensure seamless transfer of responsibilities from Mr. Lam-

mers to the dedicated Contract Manager.

Greg Lammers, the northern California/nevada Area Senior Manager for Public Affairs and Compliance 

will serve as the interim Contract Manager for the City of Oakland. Upon contract award, Greg will work 

with the City to identify desired candidate qualifications and coordinate the recruiting process to select 

the best possible candidate. 

Greg brings extensive experience to his new role as the Area Senior Manager for Public Affairs and Com-

pliance. He joined Waste Management in 1986, following a career with IBM. Over the past 26 years Greg 

developed a reputation as a respected team leader with the ability to engage employees and customers 

alike to implement new programs and drive measurable results. Most recently, Greg managed acquisi-

tions and alternative energy initiatives for Waste Management in the western United States. In his new 

role, Greg will oversee Franchise Agreements and the contract compliance team with the goal of foster-

ing open dialogs with our municipalities and implementing service excellence to achieve theirs and the 

County of Alameda’s diversion goals.

responsibilities Include

 � Manages contract negotiations with the City of Oakland

 � Acts as interim contract manager for the new City of Oakland contract(s)

 � Oversees contract compliance team to ensure compliance, optimum diversion, stellar customer ser-

vice, timely and accurate reporting and transparent communications with municipalities

 � Manages monthly franchise payment to the City of Oakland
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oakland leadershiP 
WMAC’s leadership has years of experience in all aspects of the waste and recycling industry. Their 

formidable industry knowledge, combined with years of experience handling Oakland’s materials, and a 

commitment to exceeding the needs of the City will ensure a successful disposal agreement. 

Barry Skolnick 

northern California/nevada Area VP 

Phone: 510 613 2112 

bskolnic@wm.com

Barry Skolnick has been with Waste Management since 2002 and has been involved in the waste indus-

try for over 10 years. In his capacity as Area Vice President, Barry oversees the fiscal operations of a 

market area that spans from Fort Bragg to Monterey and east to the nevada High Sierras. The region 

is home to several small, medium and large hauling companies, transfer stations and landfills with an 

employee base of about 2,200 men and women and a wide range of career opportunities—from truck 

drivers to recycling operators, mechanics and heavy equipment operators to accountants, engineers, 

customer service representatives and many others who form a well-oiled environmental service team. 

Prior to joining Waste Management, Barry owned and operated several waste and recycling companies. 

He knows the business inside and out. 

Barry works from our headquarters at 98th Avenue in Oakland where he manages strategic planning and 

capital improvements for all the market area locations. He oversees the performance of all operations 

including collections, processing, maintenance, customer service, and all transfer stations and landfills 

serving the City of Oakland. 

David Tucker 

Director of Community & Public relations 

Phone: 510 613 2142 

dtucker2@wm.com

David Tucker comes to Waste Management with many years of experience in the government and com-

munity relations arena. David began his career in government and community relations as a Field 

representative with the California State Assembly and later as a Government and Community relations 

representative for Kaiser Permanente. He later served as a District Director for a member of the U.S. 

House of representative and most recently as Division Manager of Local Government and Community 

relations for the San Francisco Bay Area rapid Transit District.

Mr. Tucker has been with Waste Management of Alameda County, Inc. for 8 years and is a member of sev-

eral Bay Area civic and business board of directors.

Mr. Tucker will monitor Waste Management’s franchise agreement with the City of Oakland to ensure 

stellar performance and customer service. He will also develop and implement strategic communica-
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tions, fostering strategic alliances and relationships with area elected officials, as well as support com-

munity organizations through charitable contributions and volunteer efforts.

Ken Lewis  

Director Landfill Operations 

Phone: 510 613 2158 

klewis@wm.com

Ken Lewis is the Director of landfill facility operations in the California Bay Area. His oversight includes 

all landfill, recycling, composting and mulch operations that occur at these facilities. He has over 20 

years of experience in the industry, including civil and geotechnical engineering. He first joined Waste 

Management 15 years ago as an engineer before transitioning to management of operations. Prior to 

joining Waste Management, Mr. Lewis was a design and engineer consultant with EMCOM and other con-

sulting companies.

altaMont leadershiP
Marcus nettz 

Sr. District Manager, Altamont Landfill 

Phone: (925) 455-7323 

mnettzi@wm.com

Marcus nettz is the Sr. District Manager of the Altamont Landfill & resource recovery Facility. Mr. nettz 

has more than 19 years of experience in the areas of business operations, waste management, project 

management and project controls.

Enrique Perez 

Operations Manager , Altamont Landfill &resource recovery Facility 

Phone: 925 455 7347 

pperez@wm.com

Mr. Perez has four years of experience in the industry. He began his career with Waste Management at 

the Davis Street Transfer Station in 2008 where he was responsible for the direct supervision of the C&D 

Material recovery Facility. In 2009, Mr. Perez transferred to Guadalupe Landfill and Material recovery 

Facility in San Jose, CA where he was responsible for the operational oversight of the Landfill and Mate-

rial recovery Facility. During this period, Mr. Perez has applied his skills and education acquired from 

his studies at California State University of northridge where he obtained a B.S. Degree in Systems and 

Operations Management. Mr. Perez also completed the Waste Management Landfill Manager Training 

Program in 2011. 
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Tianna nourot 

Environmental Protection Manager, northern California and nevada  

Phone: 925 455 7325 

tnourot@wm.com

Ms. nourot is the Environmental Protection Manager for Waste Management’s northern California and 

nevada Area. Beginning her career in consulting, Ms. nourot has over ten years of experience in environ-

mental compliance and permitting activities. At the Altamont Landfill, Ms. nourot manages environmen-

tal programs and policies, works with the Local Enforcement Agency and other regulatory bodies as well 

as handles permitting of the Altamont’s renewable energy facilities and other resource  

recovery facilities.

rebecca Jewell 

recycling Programs Manager, Davis Street Transfer Station 

Phone: 510 563 4214 

rjewell@wm.com

rebecca Jewell began as the recycling Programs Manager at Davis Street Transfer Station for Material 

recovery & Transfer in 2006, after 10 years in the nonprofit sector. Ms. Jewell’s recycling experience 

came during her three years as Volunteer Manager at the Society of St. Vincent de Paul of Alameda. 

There, she helped with the recycling efforts of the community thrift, and shaped two creative reuse 

programs. At Davis Street, Ms. Jewell is responsible for communicating with DSTS partners about the 

facility, and opportunities for recycling and providing education. Her background in the nonprofit sector 

and focusing on reuse and recycling with various populations has made her an effective recycling Pro-

gram Manager. She currently volunteers on the Alameda County recycling Board; The northern California 

recycling Association and the San Leandro Chamber of Commerce program, Careers in Industrial Tech-

nology introducing San Leandro high school seniors to career options available within the City of  

San Leandro.
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3.2 referenceS
Proposers must provide a minimum of three (3) municipalities that the City may contact to conduct a 
reference check. The proposer must be providing or have provided similar services under a long term 
disposal contract to the municipality within the last five (5) years.

References should include a summary of why they selected us if applicable – relate to the three 
value props and overarching goals of Oakland. Altamont provides economically dynamic, locally 
controlled, unionized, environmentally sound, green, healthy. Note the value that our customers 
saw in guaranteed space, locking in price, environmental protection, env footprint, etc.

With a disposal capacity of 45 years beginning in 2015, many Alameda County jurisdictions have come to 

rely on the Altamont Landfill for an ecologically sustainable, socially equitable, safe and economically 

dynamic residual solution—all at the best value. Thus, each of the references listed below have selected 

WMAC and the Altamont Landfill as their long-term partner. 

Ecologically Sustainable - Alignment with Zero Waste Communities

The award-winning Altamont Landfill is internationally recognized for its sustainable practices and lead-

ership in facility management. An early adopter of green energy technology, the Altamont Landfill hosts 

the world’s most successful LFG to LnG plant as well as an LFG to electricity power plant and an array 

of windmills. Communities with progressive zero waste initiatives—such as Berkeley, Castro Valley, Em-

eryville and Albany—selected the Altamont based on our alignment with and support of their zero waste 

goals and initiatives.

Socially Equitable – Community Partner 

The Altamont facility continues to be a resource to the community at large. Annually, the landfill gen-

erates millions of dollars in fees to support Alameda County recycling programs and local Open Space 

and community arts programs. Our facility also serves as a classroom. The Alameda County national 

resource Conservation Service, along with federal and state officials, uses the site to train staff in 

protected species wildlife-sampling methods. School fieldtrips help students learn first-hand about the 

importance of recycling at home and the roles landfills play in managing waste. 

Economically Dynamic – Continued Investment in Oakland and County

A capacity guarantee at the Altamont Landfill is also backed by a company with unparalleled financial 

strength. Waste Management is continuously making investments to improve the sustainability, longev-

ity, and value of our operations. Currently, the Altamont Landfill pays over $17M in annual fees that 

fund recycling, the household hazardous waste (HHW) program, open space, programs that benefit the 

County of Alameda and Oakland. 

Safety –“Altamont Leading the Industry in Safety Performance”

Our customers, including Oakland, often cite safety as an important benefit in their partnership with 

Waste Management. Safety is a core value of ours, and a cornerstone of operational excellence. This 

Claire Griffing, Sustainability Coordinator, City of Albany
We attribute our success [of reaching 83% diversion] to the collaboration between WMAC and our 

staff and citizens.
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philosophy is embedded in the way we work, the decisions we make and the actions we take. With more 

than 65 employees and an average of 250 trucks coming in and out of the facility every day, we fully 

recognize our responsibility to protect our employees, our communities and our customers. 

Our references speak for themselves, these communities have partnered with WMAC based on our com-

mitment to the environment, local and regional support systems, established local presence, and finan-

cial strength, which make us the most sustainable solution at the best value. (See Table 1)

table  1. disposal references

City name Contact Contract information
Contract  
start date

Contract  
expiration

City of Berkley

Ken Etherington  
Division Manager, 
Solid Waste Management

1201 Second Street  
Berkeley, CA 94710

510 981 6350

reuse@ci.berkeley.ca.us

2011 2017

City of Albany

Claire Griffing, Sustain-
ability & Transportation 
Coordinator

1000 San Pablo Avenue Albany, 
CA 94706 Phone: 510 528 5754 
cgriffing@albanyca.org

1920 2031

City of Emeryville

Peter Schultze-Alllen 
Environmental Programs 
Analyst

1333 Park Avenue  
Emeryville, CA 94608  
510 596 3728  
pschultze-allen@emeryville.org

1980 2030

Castro Valley  
Sanitary District 

roland Williams  
General Manager 

21040 Marshall Street  
Castro Valley, CA 94546

510 537 0757

roland@cvsan.org

1941 2029

3.2.1 CUstoMer endorseMents

WMAC has provided the City of Berkeley with disposal solutions since 2007. The term of the agreement 

expires on February 28, 2017.

On March 22, 2005, Berkeley’s City Council unanimously approved a zero waste resolution—one of the 

first in the nation. Goals were set to meet 75% waste reduction by 2012 and zero waste by 2020. 

ken etherington
The Altamont Landfill offered the best environmental disposal option as well as the most innova-

tive reuse of existing waste.
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When the City went out to bid for landfill services, it selected WMAC’s Altamont Landfill for its commit-

ment to environmental stewardship. The City of Berkeley valued Altamont’s state-of-the-art disposal 

services—including paved roads, a truck wash system, lined Subtitle D cell, and a gas extraction system 

that results in near-zero carbon fuel to power our transfer trucks between Davis Street Transfer Station 

and the Altamont.

i richard Battersby, director, east Bay Clean Cities
Powering vehicles with clean-burning fuel made from local residents’ waste is the essence of Zero 

Waste. Creating a healthier environment for the benefit of the greater community is the true 

measure of corporate responsibility. The City of Oakland and its residents stand to benefit from the 

environmental stewardship and commitment of Waste Management for years to come. 

In 2009, the East Bay Clean Cities Coalition, a local advocate for clean energy under direct charter by 

the U.S. Department of Energy, awarded WMAC and the Altamont Landfill with a Clean Air Champion 

Award for their leadership in displacing petroleum consumption and reducing carbon emissions in the 

community. With the closed-loop fuel source at Altamont, it is estimated that 30,000 tons of CO2 and 2.5 

million gallons of foreign fossil fuels are displaced annually. 

WMAC is proud to partner with Techbridge, a non-profit organization based in Oakland, to help achieve 

its goal of inspiring young ladies to discover a passion for technology, science and engineering. At the Al-

tamont Landfill, the young ladies are treated to hands-on activities, interactive presentations, and tours 

to show first-hand the magnitude of materials managed each day and to inspire them to reduce, reuse, 

recycle, and compost. “This experience helps reinforce Oakland’s goals of zero waste.” 

The City of Albany has worked closely with WMAC for more than 30 years. At 83%, its diversion rate is 

the highest in Alameda County. 

3.2.2 letters of reCoMMendation

Molly larkin, Program Coordinator, techbridge
Our girls are impressed by the complexity of the Altamont Landfill, the environmental and energy 

benefits provided to Alameda County, and the various roles women play in creating a healthier envi-

ronment for our community. 

Claire Griffing, Sustainability Coordinator, City of Albany
Lowering GHG emissions with locally-produced fuel helps our City to achieve the greenhouse gas 

emissions reduction goals set forth by our Climate Action Plan.
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November 13, 2012 

City of Oakland 
Office of Public Works Agency 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 4313 
Oakland, CA  94612 

To Whom It May Concern: 

The City of Albany has worked closely with Waste Management of Alameda County 
(WMAC) for more than 30 years, and is pleased to recommend the company to the City 
of Oakland. WMAC has been a consistent partner in helping the City achieve its waste 
reduction goals. During our contract, Albany residents and businesses have achieved an 
83 percent diversion rate, the highest in the county. We attribute our success to the 
collaboration between WMAC and our staff and citizens. 

The City maintains an excellent working relationship with WMAC staff. In particular, I 
would like to highlight our Contract Compliance Representative Jason Silva. Mr. Silva is 
consistently responsive, thorough, and professional. We have received such exceptional 
service from by Mr. Silva that we specifically expressed he continue as our primary 
WMAC point person.  

In addition, Rebecca Parnes, Recycling Coordinator for WMAC, provides Albany 
schools and commercial customers with dedicated outreach. We have been impressed by 
her ability to address a variety of audiences – from preschool students to custodial staff to 
business owners – all with patience and grace. She is both professional and personable. 
Thanks to her initiative, Albany has already achieved 100% compliance with AB 341. 

Working with WMAC also provides the City the opportunity to benefit from their state-
of the-art facilities. Their sorting capabilities at the Davis Street Transfer Station provide 
the City unmatched diversion capacity. They have also been willing to initiate innovative 
collection programs, such as the City’s new curbside collection program for CFLs, 
household batteries and cell phones. 

1000 SAN PABLO AVENUE · ALBANY, CALIFORNIA 94706 
                                                                                   510-528-5710 
                                                                       FAX: 510-528-5797 
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November 13, 2012 

City of Oakland 
Office of Public Works Agency 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 4313 
Oakland, CA  94612 

To Whom It May Concern: 

The City of Albany has worked closely with Waste Management of Alameda County 
(WMAC) for more than 30 years, and is pleased to recommend the company to the City 
of Oakland. WMAC has been a consistent partner in helping the City achieve its waste 
reduction goals. During our contract, Albany residents and businesses have achieved an 
83 percent diversion rate, the highest in the county. We attribute our success to the 
collaboration between WMAC and our staff and citizens. 

The City maintains an excellent working relationship with WMAC staff. In particular, I 
would like to highlight our Contract Compliance Representative Jason Silva. Mr. Silva is 
consistently responsive, thorough, and professional. We have received such exceptional 
service from by Mr. Silva that we specifically expressed he continue as our primary 
WMAC point person.  

In addition, Rebecca Parnes, Recycling Coordinator for WMAC, provides Albany 
schools and commercial customers with dedicated outreach. We have been impressed by 
her ability to address a variety of audiences – from preschool students to custodial staff to 
business owners – all with patience and grace. She is both professional and personable. 
Thanks to her initiative, Albany has already achieved 100% compliance with AB 341. 

Working with WMAC also provides the City the opportunity to benefit from their state-
of the-art facilities. Their sorting capabilities at the Davis Street Transfer Station provide 
the City unmatched diversion capacity. They have also been willing to initiate innovative 
collection programs, such as the City’s new curbside collection program for CFLs, 
household batteries and cell phones. 

1000 SAN PABLO AVENUE · ALBANY, CALIFORNIA 94706 
                                                                                   510-528-5710 
                                                                       FAX: 510-528-5797 
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7700 Edgewater Drive, Suite 519 Oakland, CA 94621   |   Tel (510) 777-9170   |   Fax (510) 777-9193   |   www.techbridgegirls.org 

 
 
 
 
November 28, 2012 
 
City of Oakland 
Office of Public Works Agency 
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 4313 
Oakland, CA  94612 
 
To Whom It May Concern: 
 
I am writing to enthusiastically recognize the Altamont Landfill and Waste Management of Alameda County staff 
for the exceptional hands-on learning experiences provided to Techbridge participants.  Techbridge, a non-profit 
organization based in Oakland, is designed to inspire girls to discover a passion for technology, science and 
engineering. In our after-school programs, we emphasize real world learning and encourage girls to consider 
pursuing careers in science, technology, and engineering. The Altamont Landfill and Waste Management of 
Alameda County staff are true partners in supporting our organization’s mission.    
 
Our girls are impressed by the complexity of the Altamont Landfill, the environmental and energy benefits 
provided to Alameda County, and the various roles women play in creating a healthier environment for our 
community.  They hear from female engineers, recycling advocates, communications specialists, and 
environmental protection staff as well as heavy equipment operators.  Girls are treated to hands-on activities, 
interactive presentations, and a tour of the facilities. Seeing first-hand the magnitude of materials managed at 
the landfill each day, the girls are inspired to learn how they can reduce, reuse, recycle and rot. The majority of 
our programs are based in Oakland public schools, and this experience helps to reinforce Oakland’s goals of 
zero waste.   
 
One middle school girl who attended the field trip last year reflected "I learned so much about the engineers who 
designed the equipment that take the bad gasses out of the landfill and convert them into gas to power garbage 
trucks. I also learned how important it is to be eco-friendly." 
 
Techbridge hopes the City of Oakland will continue to utilize this important local resource for its disposal needs.  
Please feel free to contact me at mlarkin@techbridgegirls.org or (510) 777-9170 ext. 305 with any further 
questions.  Thank you for your consideration.   
 
Best regards, 

 
 
Molly Larkin 
Program Coordinator 
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3.3 COnFLICT OF InTErEST STATEMEnT
Proposers must warrant that no gratuities have been or will be offered or given by the proposer, 
or any agent or representative of the proposer, to any officer or employee of the City or any par-
ticipant in the selection of a proposer to furnish the services described herein in order to secure a 
favorable treatment regarding the evaluation, grading, and contract award process.

Please see Disposal Form 9 in Section 6 of this proposal. Waste Management of Alameda County, Inc., 

warrants no gratuities have been, or will be, offered or given by itself (or any agent or representa-

tive thereof) to any officer or employee of the City, or any participant in the selection of a proposer to 

furnish the services described in this proposal, in order to secure a favorable treatment regarding the 

evaluation, grading, and contract award process.
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3.4 LITIGATIOn HISTOry
The proposer must provide a history for the last ten (10) years of all claims settlements, arbitra-
tions, litigation proceedings, and civil actions involving One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000) 
or more, and all criminal actions in which the company, its parent company, subsidiaries, all part-
ners, or principals were involved. For each case, the proposer must provide the following:

 � The name of the claim, arbitration, litigation or action;

 � The amount at issue or the criminal charges alleged; and

 � The resolution of the case.

The proposer must also provide details of any current or threatened legal actions in California 
against the proposer or its parent company, subsidiaries, all partners, principals, or joint venture 
company (ies) by a governmental entity contracting with the proposer or its parent company for 
services relating to solid waste management, or against such a government entity by the proposer 
or its parent company or joint venture company (ies). For each action, the proposer must provide 
the following:

The name of the action;

 � The court in which the action is pending;

 � The action number; and

 � The amount at issue.

The proposer shall provide a list of all enforcement actions taken against it during the last five 
(5) years by any regulatory agency such as, but not limited to, the United States Environmental 
Protection Agency, Air Quality Management District or a Local Enforcement Agency under the Cali-
fornia Integrated Waste Management Act. The list shall include the name of the regulatory agency 
and the date of the enforcement action. The proposer shall inform the City if it has had a permit, 
franchise, license, entitlement or business license that has been revoked or suspended in the last 
five (5) years.

The proposer must list any liquidated damages, administrative fines, charges, or assessments that 
total Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000) or greater in any one (1) calendar year during the last five 
(5) years that have been paid by the proposer to a public agency as a result of disposal services 
provided by proposer. The list shall include the name of the public agency, the date and amount of 
the liquidated damages, administrative fines, charges, or assessments, and the reason the pub-
lic agency assessed the liquidated damages, administrative fines, charges, or assessments. The 
proposer must list any claims against a bid, proposal, or performance bond and the results and 
failure to receive a bid, proposal, or performance bond, or any contractual defaults or termina-
tion in the last twenty (20) years.

Waste Management of Alameda County, Inc. owns facilities throughout Alameda County, including its 

hauling company, located at 172 98th Avenue in Oakland; the Davis Street Transfer Station and recycling 

Facility, located in San Leandro; and the Altamont Landfill, located in Livermore, California. Our Alam-

eda County operations employ 764 men and women. We believe our litigation and regulatory history is 

appropriate given the size of our company and the complexity of our industry. 
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Our parent company, Waste Management, Inc., has been named to the Ethisphere Institute’s list of 

“World’s Most Ethical Companies” for five years running (http://www.ethisphere.com/wme/). Ethis-

phere is a think-tank dedicated to the research and promotion of best practices in global governance, 

business ethics, compliance and corporate responsibility. Please find our litigation history attached in 

Appendix E. The chart provided lists lawsuits filed and served in the past 10 years involving the propos-

er, Waste Management of Alameda County, Inc., and involving $100,000 or more. There are no criminal 

actions to report from the past decade for the proposer, its immediate parent company, USA Waste of 

California, Inc., or the proposer’s subsidiary, WM LnG, Inc. 

For the complete listing of our litigation history in response to this requirement, please see Appendix E.
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We have a dedicated group of employees who are committed to both the environ-
ment and one another. Among 68 employees, the average tenure is 19 years.

 − Marcus Nettz III, District Manager 
The Altamont Landfill 

OAK_Disposal_Tabs_12-20-2012.indd   7 12/20/2012   4:38:59 PM



I was the third woman to become a heavy equipment operator. Customers are still 
surprised to see a woman, but I am respected as an equal by my co-workers.

 − Heather Chu 
25-year Waste Management Employee

OAK_Disposal_Tabs_12-20-2012.indd   8 12/20/2012   4:39:01 PM
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4. STATEMEnT OF FInAnCIAL QUALIFICATIOnS
The proposer must provide copies of audited financial statements for the entity that is proposed 
to sign the Disposal Services Contract for the most recent three (3) fiscal years. Audited financial 
statements should include: balance sheet, income statement, cash flow statement, footnotes , and 
subsidiary schedules. In the event that a proposer does not have audited financial statements, 
three (3) years of business tax returns, with supporting schedules, may be provided on an excep-
tion basis. However, tax returns are not an alternative to providing audited financial statements; 
if the proposer has audited financial statements, those must be provided.  If the entity that will
sign the Disposal Services Contract has a parent company or is proposing a joint venture, the par-
ent company or joint venture company (ies) must also provide audited financial statements for 
the most recent three (3) fiscal years. The parent company must provide a statement indicating 
its intent and means to provide financial assurance of performance. If the entity that will sign 
the Disposal Services Contract has been in existence less than three (3) years, the proposer must 
provide sufficient financial data to substantiate, to the satisfaction of the City, the proposer’s 
financial capability and viability of the entity.

Based on our financial capabilities and strong income statement, balance sheet, free cash flow, and 

strong financial metrics, Waste Management of Alameda County is able to provide all services included 

in the Disposal Service Group, as well as all equipment required in the performance of work. We have 

demonstrated our commitment and financial strength through our long-term partnerships and invest-

ments over the last 30 years, including over $50M in capital for infrastructure to support the City of 

Oakland’s zero waste plans.

long-term Partner – expanding altamont’s Capacity
Our predecessor, Oakland Scavenger, completed CEQA to site the Altamont more than 30 years ago. To 

ensure capacity well into the future, we recently completed further environmental review. Fill Area 2 

provides all necessary capacity for the City of Oakland volumes beyond the 2035 sunset of this contract, 

as well as the 10-year extension period. This more recent work was accomplished without public financ-

ing or municipal bonds, reflecting WMAC and our parent company’s commitment to the City of Oakland 

and our partnership for years to come.

economically dynamic – investing over $50M in infrastructure in the Green Corridor 
Our financial commitment to Oakland and the Green Corridor extends beyond the numbers. We are 

determined to bring new job growth, additional ingenuity, and an enhanced environmental partnership 

to Oakland. The following pages contain Waste Management’s most recent audited financial statements. 

The financial stability reflected in this data—paired with our unparalleled experience with the City’s 

unique needs—serves as the foundation upon which WMAC will continue to build the programs and infra-

structure to support the City of Oakland’s goals.

Despite the recent economic downturn, WMAC has invested over $50M in enhancements and innovation. 

We directed significant capital toward projects in the Bay Area’s Green Corridor, in particular the facili-

ties at 98th Ave in Oakland and Davis Street. (See Table  2)
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table  2. WMaC facility investment exceeds $50 Million

facilities 2009 ($) 2010 ($) 2011 ($) 2012 ($)

WMaC hauling     

 Trucks & Containers 2,000,000 2,000,000 2,000,000 2,000,000

 Facility Improvements 50,000 50,000 50,000 50,000

 Technology 0 0 0 0

davis street     

 SS MrF Upgrades 1,500,000 250,000 250,000 400,000

 Dry Waste MrF Upgrades 1,000,000 1,000,000   

 new Public Area MrF   1,500,000  

 Davis Street Master Plan 150,000    

 Green Waste Building   11,000,000  

 Heavy Equipment 350,000  350,000 350,000

 Tractors & Trailers 400,000 400,000 400,000 400,000

Altamont Landfill     

 WM-Linde LFG-LnG/CnG 15,000,000    

 Landfill construction 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000

 Facility Improvements 250,000 250,000 250,000 250,000

 Equipment 250,000 250,000 250,000 250,000

 Technology 250,000 250,000 250,000 250,000

total 22,200,000 5,450,000 17,300,000 4,950,000

total investment: = $50,000,000

 ecologically sustainable – “embracing the Zero Waste Challenge”

Molly larkin, Program Coordinator,techbridgeregarding the program’s partnership 
with WMAC and Altamont Landfill
The experience helps reinforce Oakland’s goals of zero waste.

In november of 2012, our parent company, Waste Management Inc., released its 2012 Sustainability 

report, entitled “Embracing the Zero Waste Challenge.” This report documents our company’s progress 

toward increasingly transforming waste into reusable resources. Please see an overview of our 2012 

Sustainability report in Appendix C. As our company aligns around this mission, our Corporate Board of 

Directors has approved and adopted a resolution to provide the necessary capital required for WMAC to 

support the City of Oakland’s zero waste goals. Our entire organization is aligned around meeting 

Oakland’s diversion goals. As illustrated in the section below, Waste Management’s financial capabili-

ties—including a strong income statement, balance sheet, free cash flow, and strong financial metrics 

enable WMAC to provide new technologies, expanded state-of-the-art processing facilities, education 
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and outreach programs (utilizing the creative talents of Oaklandish and the expertise of Cascadia) to 

realize the Zero Waste goal. 

These investments will result in a variety of accomplishments: new low-emission CnG trucks, new fuel-

ing stations delivering near-zero carbon fuel created from landfill gas at the Altamont, and new diver-

sion and processing equipment at Davis Street to name just a few. Furthermore, these investments will 

support local construction companies, create new jobs at WMAC hauling and Davis Street and provide 

Sales & Use taxes to our state and local communities at a time when sales tax dollars are declining in 

Alameda County. 

Per the requirements of this rFP, on the following page, WMAC has provided a letter from Waste Man-

agement, Inc.’s Vice President and Treasurer, Devina rankin, affirming WMAC and Waste Management, 

Inc.’s financial commitment to the City under this contract.

4.1 AUDITED FInAnCIAL STATEMEnTS 
Waste Management of Alameda County, Inc. is a wholly owned subsidiary of Waste Management, Inc., a 

Delaware corporation. WMAC’s financial data is rolled into the Waste Management corporate statements 

provided on the following pages.

As the largest environmental, publicly traded company in north America, the market capitalization 

valuation of Waste Management exceeds $15.1 billion dollars, with an approximate enterprise valuation 

of $28.2 billion dollars. Waste Management has approximately 464 million shares outstanding. With a 

strong balance sheet and operating cash flows, the company self-finances capital investments, avoiding 

leveraging risks that may be associated with other companies. The initial capital investment that Waste 

Management will make to support Service Group I, 2 and 3 represents approximately 5.5% of anticipated 

yearly operating cash flow. This significant capital investment by Waste Management reflects our com-

mitment to the partnership with Oakland and providing viable zero waste solutions. In addition, Waste 

Management offers Oakland the highest degree of financial stability and security. 
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4.2 CFO STATEMEnT OF nO MATErIAL CHAnGE
In addition to the audited financial statements, the proposer must provide a statement from the 
Chief Financial Officer indicating that there has been no material change in the financial circum-
stances of the proposing entity (or its parent company or owners if they are providing financial 
assurance of performance) since the date of the last audited financial statements.

4.3 PrOOF OF rEQUIrED FInAnCInG 
Financing of the services and equipment will be the sole responsibility of the successful proposer. 
Each proposer must demonstrate that it can provide the required financing from either 1) inter-
nally generated funds, or 2) commitments from external sources. The City reserves the right to 
require submission by the proposer, at no cost to the City, of an opinion by a Certified Public Ac-
countant with regard to the financial status of such proposer, including ownership of, or interest 
in, equipment and facilities prior to award of a Service Contract.

Waste Management Holdings, Inc. is the parent company of Waste Management of Alameda County, Inc.. 

WMAC and its predecessor, Oakland Scavenger Company, have operated continuously in Oakland since 

the early 1900s. 

Waste Management prides itself on:
 � Ability to self-finance capital required to 

provide zero waste solutions

 � Continued Investments in safety programs 

 � Long term customer relationships

Waste Management is the largest, most financially 

stable company in the industry and provides the 

most protection and future viability to the City of 

Oakland. Its California companies have never 

defaulted on their contract obligations. WMAC is 

able to offer financial security to the City of 

Oakland for the implementation of the complex 

and multifaceted zero waste services under all three of the City’s Zero Waste rFPs. 

The company’s financial strength and balance sheet is public, strong, and stable, allowing WMAC to 

continue making major investments in our Alameda County environmental facilities to meet Oakland’s 

goals. Among the investments approved to meet the new services required in the rFP, are:

 � Installation of a Covered Aerated Static Pile (CASP) and reclaimable Anaerobic Composting (rAC) 

facility to process commercial organics at the Altamont Landfill 

 � Construction of a Mixed Materials recovery Facility (MMrF) at Davis Street to achieve maximum di-

version

 � Purchase of 96 natural gas vehicles dedicated to Oakland collections 

financial security 
Waste Management’s revenue in 2011 was $13.3 billion with an asset base in excess of $22.5 billion. The 

company has a strong cash flow and an extensive line of credit. In its most recent report, Standard & 

Poor’s ratings Services assigned its ‘BBB’ rating to Waste Management Inc.’s proposed $350 million se-

nior unsecured notes due in 2014, guaranteed by its wholly-owned subsidiary Waste Management Hold-

ings Inc. At the same time, Standard & Poor’s affirmed its existing ratings on Waste Management, includ-

ing the ‘BBB’ corporate credit rating. The outlook is stable. The ratings also incorporate expectations 
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that management will maintain good liquidity, pursue a moderate financial policy, and allocate capital 

in a disciplined manner. 

“The ratings on Houston, Texas-based Waste Management reflect its position as the largest solid waste 

management firm in the U.S. and Canada, providing integrated services to about 20 million residential, 

municipal, commercial, and industrial customers, and an overall satisfactory financial profile,” said 

Standard & Poor’s credit analyst, roman Szuper.

For additional information regarding Waste Management financial capabilities, please consult the refer-

ences listed below.

financial references
 � Bank reference: Mr. Tim Laurion, Vice President, Bank of America, 100 Fleet Street, Boston, MA 

02110, 617 434 9689

 � Trade reference: Marathon Equipment Company, Attn: richard Bassett, Credit Manager, P.O. Box 

1798, Vernon, AL 35592, 800 633 8974, ext 1142

 � Equipment reference: Ms. Teri Ault, Controller, Houston Mack Sales and Service, Inc., 5216 north Mc-

Carty, Houston, Texas 77013, 713 673 1444, ext 1215 

4.4 LABOr AGrEEMEnTS
If Disposal Services will be provided under existing labor agreements, the proposer must provide a 
copy of each agreement. If the proposer intends to enter into any labor agreements related to the 
provision of Disposal Services, the proposer must describe the nature of the agreements and when 
they will be implemented.

Waste Management of Alameda County has provided the existing labor agreements with Local 70 (Team-

sters), Local 6 (Landfill Operators) and Local 1546 (Machinists) in Appendix E. Currently WMAC is en-

gaged in contract negotiations with Local 6 and Local 1546. We do not intend to enter into labor agree-

ments with additional unions.

labor Peace 
Labor peace is essential to the daily receipt of residual waste from Oakland and other Alameda County 

municipalities. The relationship between our employees at the Altamont Landfill has improved over the 

last five years and will continue to improve into the future. Our employees are proud of the Altamont 

Landfill and celebrate its innovation and accomplishments. When governmental officials from around the 

world tour our landfill, WMAC employees are involved, engaged and directly responsible for our facility’s 

reputation and success. 

strong labor relationships 
Although we are in contract negotiations with Local 6 and Local 1546, our relationship with our employ-

ees remains strong. WMAC employees at the Altamont Landfill have the highest average hourly wage 

and best compensation package of any landfill in northern California, including Alameda County’s other 

landfill. Additionally, with an average tenure of 19 years, employees at the Altamont Landfill are among 
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the most knowledgeable, best-qualified landfill workforce in the industry. Altamont employees are fully 

engaged around site and operational excellence and improvement. 

employee engagement 
Our Senior District Manager, Marcus nettz, continues to champion employee engagement with employee 

roundtable meetings, employee events, weekly safety meetings and ongoing employee skip-level dis-

cussions. Continuous collaboration, best management practices and idea sharing among our landfill 

and machinist employees are a hallmark of the Altamont Landfill and a testament to our management 

philosophy. Employee grievances are rare, but we manage them immediately and equitably with the 

Unions’ Business Agents. 

After having discussions with our employees, WMAC has made improvements to the landfill’s work-

ing environment, including the renovation of employee facilities in 2010 and 2011. In 2013, WMAC will 

construct a new break room on top of the Altamont Landfill to ensure our employees are able to take 

breaks and lunches in a timely manner. Based on the feedback from employee roundtable discussions 

and involvement, WMAC continues to improve our facility, ensuring a safe and comfortable workplace. 

Safety Culture 

Workplace safety at the Altamont Landfill is top priority for WMAC, the Unions, and our landfill employ-

ees. WMAC employees and management staff lead safety meetings. Workplace accidents have been 

almost non-existent. The Altamont Landfill has not had an OSHA recordable injury in 2012. We attribute 

our Safety success over the past four years to: 

 � Our partnership with all of our employees and the Unions, 

 � Our Safety Committee is comprised of our landfill employees with a mission to minimize workplace 

safety concerns and unsafe behavior; and, 

 � Our employees adopting a Zero tolerance for unsafe behavior. 

Benefits to Oakland 

The Altamont landfill is committed to Labor Peace and fairly balancing the needs of our employees, our 

customers and our financial viability. A continued partnership with the Altamont landfill assures Oakland 

minimal transition in 2015 and continuity in providing service to the City’s residence and businesses. 

Our management team at the Altamont landfill and our employees have serviced the City for 32 years 

and have the familiarity and expertise to continue to meet the needs and challenges of Oakland’s Zero 

Waste initiatives. Our management team and frontline employees are a known quality and assure the 

Oakland community of their commitment to customer service and excellence. 




